
Welcome to what we hope will be the first of many ‘Connections’, the
essential newsletter for would-be (and existing) entertainers.
 We think this A3 folded photocopy is sure to become an invaluable piece of paper

for budding per formers. Why? Well, we hope it will develop into a comprehensive
source of information on all things related to the per forming ar ts, from where to
buy equipment, to getting gigs, and hints and tips on all things that go in between.

All proceeds from this magazine go towards the encouragement of local amateur talent at ‘The Candle Club’ Talking Heads, Southampton
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1, Brook Road, Bitterne, Southampton
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South’s Music Megastore

11-13, Church Street, Southampton

Tel: 01703 774433

Get your act together!
So, you think you’re the next Bob Dylan or
Joan Osbourne? Or maybe you think you’re
funnier than Spike Milligan and want to prove
it. What next?
   Well you get along to the Candle Club of
course. But, unless you’re incredibly confident,
it is likely that you will find it very difficult to
get up under those glaring spotlights without
some trepidation. What are you afraid of? Well
making a fool of yourself is probably the first
thing (unless that’s part of the act!). Because of
the friendly atmosphere of the Candle Club this
is unlikely to happen. In fact, ‘novices’ tend to
get bigger applause than anyone. Having said
that you, will still want to appear reasonably
professional.
So, a few useful tips. Firstly, come to the CC for
a couple of weeks and watch other acts. You will
soon notice how some acts come across better
than others. Why? They are probably just as
nervous as you.

Trying to make Connections

Candle Club founders Clive Roberts & Simeon Hill

(Continued on bottom of page 2)

Not only is this news sheet intended
to benefit musicians, poets, jugglers,
comedians... whatever, by its content,
it also has a secondar y function as a
fund raising tool for fur thering the aims
and objectives of ‘The Candle Club’ as
outlined in the A6 flyer (copies of which
can be obtained from The Talking Heads,
Portswood, Southampton, who incidently,
kindly supply the venue and have agreed
to assist with this project).

However, this could be the first and
only issue of ‘Connections’. It can’t
possibly be published ever y quar ter
(April, July, October and January) without
your suppor t and help. We need help
with editorial content, money from the
purchase of (ver y reasonably priced!)
adver tising space, and adver ts to be
included in the ‘free ads’ sections, plus
help with distribution etc. Sorry, but it’s
over to you. As you have probably
guessed, I only just scraped through ‘O’
Level English and the thought of writing
essays terrified me. I was only really
interested in Ar t, Graphics and Music.
However, if you are happy to supply the
content I am quite happy to put this
Newsletter together. 
Hopefully, between us, we can make
some good ‘connections’.
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Buying an acoustic guitarGIGS FOR DUOS

SPECIALISTS

17 - 19 Lodge Road, Southampton
Friday and Saturday

Tel: 01703 322151

The Bent Brief

42 - 44 Bevois Valley, Southampton
Friday and Saturday

Tel: 01703 900529

O’Malley’s

10, New Road, Southampton
Friday

Tel: 01703 634349

The Sorcerer

Town Quay, Southampton
Thursday and Sunday

Tel: 01703 337232

The Platform Tavern

P.A. HIRE

INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

SPECIALISTS

Telephone: (01794) 367587   Mobile: 0850 199572

P A  &  L I G H T I N G  H I R E

RIGS FROM 200 TO 2,000 WATTS

Over the past twenty five years as
a guitar maker/repairer, I have been
asked many times what to look for
when buying a guitar, new or second
hand.  It's not a simple thing to
answer, but here goes.

If you are thinking of buying a used
guitar there are quite a few
things to look out for. And
if you've already bought one
you might feel you know
some of the mistakes I am
about to point out,  that I
made myself!

T h e  f i r s t  d e c i s i o n  i s
whether you want nylon or
steel strings. After you've
bought the guitar, it's not
a good idea to change your
mind.

The neck and the body are
the next considerations,
and i f  they  are  jo ined
together you're over the
first hurdle. There isn't
much choice when it comes
to neck width, except that
nylon strung guitars are
usually much wider than
steel strung. Although some makers
have  seen  the  sense  in  mak ing
dif ferences less obvious, enabling you
to buy one with a neck that is similar
to a steel  str ing and v ice versa.

Body shapes and sizes don't of fer much
choice. Either jumbo or standard, with
or  without cutaway,  a wel l  made
standard can sound equally as good as
a jumbo but with a slight dif ference in
warmth and depth.

The bridge (the dark bit)  is ver y
impor tant. The thing to look for is the
saddle (the white bit). There is no set
height for the saddle to show above the
bridge but if the strings are high of f the
fingerboard and the saddle is low, there
may be no room to lower the strings to
make it comfor table to play.

Necks are the next thing on the list.
A quick squint down the neck from the
tuning peg end (the lumpy bits at the
top) will show if there is a bow in the
neck. Don't be too alarmed there is
supposed to be a slight one but not the
ski jump type. A simple test is to press
the string down at the first fret (the
metal stripy bits) and at the same time
with the other hand, at the twelfth fret
and there should be a gap between the
bottom of the string and the top of the

s e v e n t h  f r e t  o f
approximately 1/32"  (in
o ld  money)  o r  lmm,
which, from the tuner
end, looks horrendous
but is about right. A lot
more than that  is a
problem if there is no
truss rod in the neck to
adjust, or there is no
adjustment left if there
is one!

F inal ly,  there is  the
cosmetic side to look at.
I say this because   if all
of the things I've talked
about are OK, the finish
is not such an important
issue.

All guitars get dings and
scratches, so unless it
is really bad and you

can't stand the sight of it you shouldn’t
need to look at a new one.  Also
refinishing is expensive and if you do it
yourself it may end up looking worse
than when you star ted.

If you have played an expensive guitar
you wil l  have a rough idea of how
comfor table it feels and if you can get
that sor t of feeling from the one you are
about to buy, it's a good star t.

Buying a new guitar is not such a tricky
problem, but, you get what you pay for.
In a guitar ‘tutor’ a long time ago the
best advice I have heard said "buy the
most expensive guitar you can AFFORD!"

I have worked for the Mar tin guitar
company for the last twelve years and
see lots of expensive guitars that are
great and cheaper  ones that  are

Some useful hints and tips from

‘Martin’ guitar specialist, Vince Hockey

Handmade Guitars, Mandolins.
Custom Pearl Inlays.
Repairs and renewals

Telephone: (01703) 336349
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Neck

Guitar terminology

Once you have decided to take the plunge make sure
your act is ready. Do you know the words? It’s far
better to memorise lyrics however tempting a music
stand seems as a prop to hide behind – you can always
sit down if it makes you feel less vunerable. If you’re
a guitarist, is your guitar in tune?
   O.K., you’re finally on stage shaking in your boots.
Try and make sure you’re comfortable before doing
anything. Easy to say I know, when you are not in a
terrified state, but checking equipment and making
sure the microphone is horizontal and pointing directly
at your mouth does make you look as if you know
what you’re doing if nothing else! (look out for article
on microphone techniques next issue – Ed)
Say hello to the audience and introduce your material.
Why are you doing it?

Try to keep going when you are
under way. Most mistakes won’t
be noticed by the audience.
   Finally, try not to tail off at the end
and destroy any tension created. For example,if you’re
a guitarist don’t strum unnecessary chords at the end
of a song (however glad you are to have got through
it without cocking up!) Presentation is just as important
as the material you’re performing. Try and create ‘light
and shade’ in your act to keep people interested, even
if it is just by changing the volume of your voice. Mind
you, a lot of the audience will probably carry on
chatting. Don’t take it personally!
   Amazing, the audience is applauding and you
survived. Well done. Now you’ve got a whole week
to polish up your act ready for next Monday!

Get your act together! (Continued from page 1)

30, Osborne Road South, St. Denys
Southampton          Wednesday

Tel: 01703 399369

The Dolphin

COMING IN THE NEXT ISSUE
• Microphone Techniques •

• ‘The trials & tribulations of forming a band •
• How to copyright original material •



who, judging by his songs, must have had the most comprehensively
tragic love life ever. He's good though. Some bloke who had brought
down a big Wurlitzer keyboard, proceeded to do a very authentic
looking impression of a white Stevie Wonder on speed.

There was the archetypal poet who, judging by last night's poems,
now seems to have had a serious falling out with his parents, his
landlord, and possibly his pet cat as well.

There's just no getting away from it. If you want
to promote your band,  songs, or just you and your
incredible talent,  then you can't beat spending
time, effort and money down in a proper recording
studio.  As the pile of "thanks, but no thanks"
letters from the music industry mounts up, at
least you know that you've given it your best shot.
 And there's always hope.......
But what if you just want a reasonable quality
recording of your masterpiece for your own suspect
purposes? We've all  got access to yer average
microphone and cassette player, but you know
your stuf f's better than that!
Best to invest heavily in drinks for people who just
happen to have the required kit.
Your first newly acquired friend should be the nice
chap with the four track tape recorder. For those
of you that don't know, these run standard
cassettes at twice the speed and simultaneously
record two tracks on each side of the tape. So you
can record perhaps vocals, lead and bass guitar
and Crassio all at once.
The usual Dolby filter does a fine job in noise
reduction, but a word of warning. With just a bit
of jiggery pokery,  you can get totally carried away
with it all and, just like a kid who mixes all  the
colours of their new paint set together, the end
result can be remarkably similar. Namely, muddy
brown shite!
Number two friend, preferably attractive and of the
opposite sex, should be encouraged to lend you
that top quality mic.  that you promise to return
a.s.a.p. An absolute must.  It's probably best to
provide your own recording studio. Garden shed
readily available from B&Q. Garage required for
bands.
Having recorded your stuff, you will be disappointed

to find out that you can't actually play the tape
on anything else!. As your first friend will  no doubt
want his machine back by now, you have to record
from the four track onto.......
Well,  a ver y nice cassette deck via stereo leads.
But, you might well  find that the unavoidable drop
in sound quality makes all your ef for ts seem rather
wasted.
Much better to make fur ther use of other peoples'
shopping habits. You all know someone who's got
a bigger hard disc than you!  Simply, (bit of a fib),
plug leads into the P.C.  and, using pirated software,
download music onto their hard disc. No loss of
sound quality.
Then the tricky bit. CD writer required.  Running
out of friends? You're stuffed then. But, if are lucky
enough to know a man that can,  you can whack
out a brand spankin', shiny and new CD within
half an hour or so.  Numerous advantages.  You
have a digital  copy of music,  even if hard disc is
erased. You can make copies (cheapest blank CDs
74p each!) and of course, you can fast for ward
past the crap. The last bit is easy. Give a copy of
your CD to all those who helped you.  Then star t
looking for some new friends...

Richard Hunt talks about producing his CD’s

Diary of Andy A. Koostick
(Extracts of a diary kept by an anonymous ‘Candle Clubber’)

(Whilst the main aim of The Candle Club is to encourage
new talent, it doesn’t hurt to take ourselves a little
less seriously every now and then. Does it? – Ed)

Then, towards the end, came the People's Poet. He swaggered his wayon to the stage, and paraded around a bit. Everybody fell quiet. Hethen announced that he would make up a poem on the spot if somebodyshouted out three words for him. Before I knew what was happening,the quiet, demure, mysterious blonde woman sitting by me stood upand shouted out very loudly and forcefully, "W****r, W****r,W****r!" Crikey.
Well, there was pandemonium. People were laughing, crying, hittingthemselves over the head with beer mats, strangers were embracing- the works. But, the People's Poet coped very well, put a brave faceon it, and spouted some nonsense about self-love. He then asked, alittle more timidly this time, for some more words and cooked upsome poem about humus, cockroaches and breakfast. It soundedsuspiciously like the one he had done a few weeks earlier, but thecrowd decided he had suffered enough already and let him live. Heslunk off stage and disappeared into the night.

The surreal C4 series is surely only a few weeks away now.

Another bizarre evening down the Candle Club yesterday. I turned

up at about 8pm, had a quick chat with the compere at the bar.

He was still fairly sober at this point. We were then joined by

another guy, the self-styled People's Poet, clad from head to toe

in black leather and looking very “right on”. He had been down a

few weeks earlier, and his act consisted of asking the audience to

shout out a word each, from which he would choose three to then

use to give an on-the-spot poem.

He did it pretty well really - could you write an impromptu People's

Poem about beans, mopeds and lard in front of a hundred or so?

But he was just a little bit too cocky about the whole thing which

didn't really endear him to anyone. Well, last night he was making

his presence felt once more by strutting around, and handing out

flyers for another night's poetry and music "open mic" evening, he

is trying to set up at a different club.

But, on to the acts. Somebody had carelessly left a foldback speaker

on the stage and the resident sound engineer felt obliged to use it,

even though it meant he took longer than usual to get the levels

right and to curb the occassionally vicious feedback. So, we expected

some teething trouble with the early acts - and we weren't

disappointed.  Shrieking-a-plenty, subsonic trouser-flapping howls,

lots of atonal humming and a wretchedly bad sound.

And that was just my singing.

But, the acts gamely battled through the sound problems. As they

came and went, I noticed that I was sitting by an inscrutable looking

blonde woman, really rather demure looking. She spent her time

either sitting quietly watching the acts, or else talking to a friend

sitting to her left. Quite mysterious she looked.

We had a guitar duo, who are normally very good, but for some

reason had decided to play two completely different songs at the

same time. Or at least that's what it sounded like. There was some

bloke singing real folkie songs - he's
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RECORDING STUDIOS

• Full Digital Recording and
Mastering

• CD Production
• Established 15 years
for further info contact: Trevor Cummins

R E C O R D I N G  S T U D I O

• All types of Musical Instruments stocked
• Brass & Woodwind Instrument Repairs
• Huge Range of Sheet Music and books

Civic Centre Road, Southampton

Tel: 01703 331844

YAMAHA • ROLAND • TECHNICS
Guitars, Music & Accesories

68, East Street Centre, Southampton

Tel: 01703 220728

for Keyboard instruments
in the South

THE
NO.1

• 32 Track Digital Recording
• CD Duplication and Remastering

• Special Rates for Schools and Students
• Drums and other Instruments available

148 Rownhams Lane, North Baddesley,
Southampton Hampshire

Tel: 01703 733903

Specialist
Guitar Shop.

All Leading Makes.
Guitars, Amps

and P.A’s
Tel: 01703 847400

THE COMPLETE GUITARIST

Unit 4, Kingsgate Centre, 42 St Mary Street, Southampton

Tel: 01703 233444

Keyboards, Recording Equipment,
Computer Music, Groove Boxes, etc.

MASSIVE SALE NOW ON
E.G. GUITARS FROM £25, FLUTES FROM £250

PLEASE QUOTE ‘CONNECTIONS’
WHEN CONTACTING ADVERTISERS

14 SOUTH STREET • HYTHE



If you have any articles, tips or ads
for the next mag please
E-Mail: clive@acadia.co.uk or
E-Mail: news@candleclub.freeserve.co.uk
WebSite:http://www.candleclub.
freeserve.co.uk or leave details at ‘The
Talking Heads’ Portswood Road,
Southampton. Tel: 555899

CATERING FOR THE MUSICIAN

TUITION
SAXOPHONE

From beginners to advanced.
All styles taught.

Please contact Paul Young

Tel: 01703 581363

Female guitarist for companionship
and possible romance.
Please send picture of guitar.

PO BOX 1/4/99

If you want sell something related to
entertainment, advertise it here for
FREE. Deadline for next issue 16th July

Contact Details below

Up to 3 items (briefly worded) FREE

Please call (01703) 555899 to book

B E E N  T H E R E ,  D O N E  I T ,  G O T  T H E  T - S H I R T !

DRUMS
Rock, Blues and Soul Drumming

Techniques
Please contact Bob White

Tel: 01703 909287

BANDA BAT-2-K
Street beats from Brazil. Regular
Percussion & Dance Workshops.

Beginners welcome. Contact Dave.

Tel: 01703 552189

Yes this is Bob White (67) with Stevie Wonder!

When he was playing drums with Bobby Thurston
(Hip 80’s soulster) at Gullivers Club in London,
the manager of the club announced to the band
that there would be a party later on in the evening
for some keyboard player. He thought his name
was Steve something or other. After a drawn out
piss take, the joker finally conceded that it was
for Stevie Wonder who happened to be playing
at Wembley that week!

Bob (42), was coerced into having his picture
taken with him by a friend (yes he’s ver y shy,
honest!) He said shaking Stevie’s hand was a
very strange experience, because Stevie seemed
to be sussing Bob (34) out, by the way he felt
his hand.

Incidently, this is not Bob’s one and only claim
to fame. In 1977 he played in a band called
‘Honky’, who made the top 30 in the char ts with
a song called ‘Join the Par ty’.

Because of the songs success, they consequently
appeared on Top of the Pops. (The video was on
‘Never Mind the Buzzcocks’ – Ed). Bob (27),
remembers Dr. Feelgood being on the bill, but
par ticularly Elton John wandering around the
studios, who wasn’t?!

In the 80’s he toured with Odyssey, George
McCrae and Mar tha Reeves & the Vandellas,
amongst others.

‘Connections’ can take no responsibility for any transactions made as a result of contacting advertisers.

A highlight of his career, so far, was touring the
States with Martha, along with legendary Motown
bass player, James Jameson.

An experience he doesn’t care to recall was playing
support to Gloria Gaynor at The London Palladium,
when she had her big hit “I Will Sur vive”. Bob
(18) said, “It was a frightening experience getting
up onto this big pedestal at back of the stage and
staring out into what appeared to be an empty
black hall”. He survived though.

Editorial and Production: Clive Roberts

With thanks to: Talking Heads for volunteering
to be a collection point for ads, editorial etc.

Acadia PR & Design for free use of Photo-copier.
Joe Low for photography, and not least,

Richard Hunt, Vince Hockey and Andy A. Koostick
for editorial contributions.

COMPETITION

to spend at
The Music Shop,

Bitterne, Southampton

Simply write your name and

telephone number on a piece

of paper and hand it to Sim

or Clive at the Talking Heads

on a Monday Night.

£50 VOUCHER

You will be put into a free draw to take place

at The CC Sunday Showcase on June 27th

In years to come, will you be able to say
that you were there at the first Candle
Club Showcase? No? Shame on you!

If you were, perhaps you'd like to compare
notes?

A brave step forward by ‘The Management’,
trying to spice up the first Sunday night of
each month, and an opportunity for the
chosen few to do more than just a couple of
numbers.

First on, Steve and Dave. Blues through and
through, but no cover versions here, thank
you. All homespun stuff and an excellent
intro for the ever increasing throng of Candle
Clubbers. Two vastly differing voices, blending
easily into a rather too professional sound.
Add two sweet acoustic guitars, nimble fingers
and the thirty minutes had gone by far too
soon.

Sim was on that stage before you could say
"who's on next?" Oh dear, another pair of
lads avec guitars. Rob and James. Rob's the
one with long hair and James is the one with
er… long hair. Almost all the songs written
by one or t'other and pretty damn slick,
considering this was their first real airing in
public. This is really what it's all about,
springboarding talented locals from their
bedsits to... who knows where?

Suffice to say, they went down very well their
eagerness and ability shining through the
songs. Just enough time to get to the loo and
bar before Rik wandered in to claim centre
stage. Could Clive's mile and a half of newly
aquired wiring cope with the onslaught?.
Yeah. Would the audience warm to this most
necessary injection of hard hitting lyrics and
electric guitar? Those in the crowd that didn’t
(not many!) voted with their feet, but if you
bothered to listen to the Punkmeister, you'll
understand why, by the end of his set, the
place was jam packed with converts, a shoutin'
and a screamin' for more.

Phew! What we all needed was a rest, but
forty winks was out of the question.  There
was just the little matter of Luigi and Luigis
and Violaine to consider. The Trio from Italy
did what they do best, belted out mucho
songs from the Homeland to their fellow
countrymen and women! All the rest of us
could do was to get carried along on the
wave of culture, singing and clapping and
feeling more European by the minute. What
fun! Broad grins all round as we approached
the end of the evening at a hundred miles
(sorry, kilometres) an hour.

Could Sim put the brakes on and manage to
bring the evening to a halt without fear of an
accident! Only just! The crowd went on
singing just to prove that they are, of course,
the most important part of the Candle Club
Showcase.

Nice to report that Rob and James have been
getting gigs locally at The Bier Kellar, Hobbit
and have a booking at ‘The Heads’ for one
of the new Saturday afternoon Band
Showcases. Steve and Dave have played The
Platform and The Mash Tun amongst others
and our Italian crew have a farewell gig
booked at The Heads on Thursday May 27th.
Good luck and keep in touch on the Web Site
you guys! –Ed

If you want sell something related to
entertainment, advertise it here for
FREE. Deadline for next issue 16th July

Contact Details below

We hope to make this a regular feature so, if you had
similar experiences, or know someone who did, please
send copy to the address below, preferably with a picture.

WIN…WIN…WIN…


